
 

 
 

 

 

STT Bulk Upload Instructions 

 

Please find attached a model of Excel spreadsheet you may use to add large groups to the Short Term 
Travel insurance program. Please feel free to fill in your information and rename your spreadsheet 
according to your needs. We suggest you save it to your Desktop.  
 
From Section 2, Add Participants screen: 

1. Click on Bulk Import Users from Excel; browse and select your spreadsheet  

2. Click Upload File, This will bring you to Part 2: where you enter names and trip information. You 
should see all the names listed on your page on Part 2.  

3. Go to From and you can enter your originating information; then in the To area choose the 
country where participants are going.  

4. Click on Short Term Travel, this will open up the dates and you can click on the small calendars 
where you can click on the beginning and ending dates of entire trip.  

5. Click on Volunteer Labor (if applicable), put in the dates the group will begin and end working. 
You will need to type in the actual number of days of work in the box.  

6. Click Add to Cart (highlighted in yellow) to secure all this information. You will then see all the  
names, the origin and destination, travel dates and cost of the insurance. 

7. If there are additional persons traveling on different dates, to different locations, or working on 
different dates, go to the top of the list of names and click ADD PARTICIPANT. 

8. Enter the trip information for the additional persons that are going on different dates, to different 
places, or both.  

9. Once you have entered all the names, destinations and dates you can go on to the payment 
portion by clicking NEXT. 

Please be sure to follow the steps regarding attachment of the Excel list to the Travel Hub, and contact 
Adventist Risk Management at 1-888-951-4276 or STTservice@adventistrisk.org if you have any problems. 
 
WARNING: If you do not click “ADD to CART” the names and detail will not be added to the 
application. 
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